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Brothers, 

I want to thank Brothers John Linscott, John Antonacci 

and the Monday Night Football crew for sponsoring the 

George Replogle fund raiser.  This event was put together 

on short notice; regardless the Council presented the fam-

ily with a handsome sum of money at evenings end. Spe-

cial thanks our brothers in the kitchen for once again 

bringing Tony Bonomo’s eggplant parmesan to life. As always, it was amaz-

ing!  Last but not least, thanks to everyone for their generous donations to 

this most worthy cause.     

It’s time for a little maintenance at the hall. Recently Tony Bonomo and his 

wife Patty did some much needed deep cleaning in the kitchen.  Patty also 

took it upon herself to tackle the front bathroom as well.  Brothers Jerry 

Padjett and John MacKenzie in-

stalled a fly-fan above the front 

door going into the kitchen and 

Brother Alfredo Hernandez has 

started painting inside. Once 

painting is complete, we’ll be re-

placing the carpet in the bar.  
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Free turkey dinner at the Knights Hall. 

Friday November 9th @ 5:00 
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At this time I’d like to recognize our Worthy Treasurer Lee Turner who 

has accepted the role of Retention Committee Chairman.  Lee and the 

Committee are in the process of contacting members who are delin-

quent in their dues.  Please note that this is an extremely time con-

suming process and must be handled in accordance with the Supreme 

Council.   

The Council Memorial Mass will be held on November 27th, 7:00 pm 

at the Knights of Columbus Hall.  This is the one time out of the year 

when the Body and Blood of our Lord and Savior are truly present in 

within the walls of our Council. Please join us as we honor our depart-

ed brothers.  We can definitely use help for this event.  Please contact 

me if you have time to lend a hand. (805) 915-7372.  

“Do you ever wonder why we believe the things we believe in as Cath-

olics? Are you tired of being asked questions about your Catholic faith 

from loved ones, friends or co-workers - and NOT being able to give 

an answer?  If so – please consider joining George and Tony Lemos 

for the Catholic Faith Facts Apologetics Course at St. Rose of Lima. 

You will learn how to give Biblical answers for your faith on subjects 

like the Mass, defending Marian doctrines, the Eucharist, Purgatory, 

praying to the saints, etc. Classes are held every other Wednesday, 

with the next session taking place on November 7th and the 28th  at 

7:00 pm in Room 9 of the school”.  I’ve known George and Tony for 

years and I can say with all sincerity that their knowledge on how to 

defend one’s faith is off the charts.  With all that is happening in our 

world today, I urge you to take advantage of this of this class. It’s defi-

antly the gift that keeps giving! 

Vivat Jesus! 



All Souls 

 

There’s the story of a priest who had completed preparing a group of 
children for confirmation. He asked the question: “What will God say 
on judgment day to those who have led a very good life?” A boy said 
without hesitation: “Come on into heaven and live with me.” The priest 
then asked: How about those who have led a very bad life? What will 
God say to them?” A girl answered: “You can’t come into heaven. You 
have to go to the other place.” The priest went on: “Now what will God 
say to those who are not good enough for heaven and not bad 
enough for hell?” A young girl gave this answer: “God will say I’ll be 
seeing you.” 

This story reminds us of the many truths about all souls that we pray 
for this month of November. Few of us will enter heaven upon our death. Many of us will have 
to spend some time in purgatory. Hopefully none of us will be condemned to damnation. The 
Catholic Church teaches that purgatory is the place which we go to be cleansed of our sins, so 
we can eventually be with God. 

You can’t find the word “purgatory” in the Bible, but you can find the inference. Our Lord Him-
self, implied that some sins must be atoned for in the next world when He spoke about the un-
forgivable sin of refusing to ask forgiveness. (Matt 12:32) Jesus also speaks about a certain 
prison where souls will be sent for certain sins. They will not be released until the last penny of 
their debt has been paid. (Matt 5:26) 

In the Old Testament, Judas Maccabbees, the Jewish leader, set aside sacrifices to be offered 
for the dead. It is a holy and plus thought to pray for the dead that they may be freed from their 
sins (2Mac12;45-46) 

The souls in purgatory cannot help themselves but they can help us. We can help them through 
prayer. These souls suffer a cleansing pain due to the temporal punishment of sin. But they do 
have joys, they are absolutely sure that they will get to heaven. 

Pray for the holy souls, offer Mass for them. 

Vivat Jesus!,   

Deacon Terry 

Deacon’s Corner 
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Motions to be voted on in the November Meeting 

 

No motions for this month. 



Hi, my Brothers & Sisters in Christ: 
  Keep the following especially in your prayers:  Fr. Jim Maher; Fred Erickson who is fighting Cancer: 
PGK Al McKinley who is having serious medical problems; Angelina Hernandez, niece of PGK Tony and 

Suzette DeMarco, who needs a double lung transplant;  Barbara Prete who has Pneumonia and Diabetes 

and  is having a difficult time: and 6-year old Wren Pitstick, grandson of Jerry and Betsy, who is undergoing 
chemo. .  

Those above and below and their families need our love & prayers. 

Bereavement & Fraternal Ministry 
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PGK Bill Alexander 

Jacob Arauza brother  

        of PGK Tony De Marco 

Walter Bingham Uncle of  

       Tom King Ludetta Bolcelli 

Cecelia Briones 

Dorothy, wife of Jerry Brusseau 

Andrew Budinski 

Irene, wife of Alan Canfield 

Richard & Susie Case 

Greg Cassidy 

Bernadette, wife of Hugh  Chisholm (d) 

Michael Claton 

Jim Coleman  

Jean Conant, wife of Herman (d) 

PGK Al Coster 

Mary Conadchy sister of John Antonacci  

Trudy wife of PFN Dominick Costanzo  

Linda Costanzo, niece of PFN Dominick 

Ann and Tony Crane 

Sal D’Angelo 

Silvia Delorida aunt of Dan Zengerski 

PGK Tony DeMarco  

Seth Fabry, Jim's grandson 

Fred Erickson  

Dante, son of Patrick Ferrari 

Kitty Fidermutz, daughter of  

       Lonnie Todd  

Mary Fitzgerald 

Bob Fowler  

Luis Garcia III 

Peggy, wife of Gerald Giarrusso 

Harrison Goodwin 

Cody Gorecki 

Peter Grace 

Andrea & Jacqueline Griffith, wife   

       and mother of Mark 

Tanya Guzman 

Angela Hernandez, niece of     

       PGK Tony DeMarco 

Terry, wife of Tim Hodgins 

Debbie Hollar 

Lois, wife of PGK Ron Huerth 

Carmel Kelly 

Bob King brother of Tom 

Mariann, daughter of Tom King  

Dan Lang 

Vincent Lendonne 

Harold (Chris) Lev Jr. 

PGK John Linscott 

Veronica Lopez & Alberto Anaya    

   Cousin & nephew of Alberto Lopez 

Marlin brother of  

        Joseph Lopez Ramon Lopez 

Patrick Magilio 

Scott, grandson of Henry Mancilla  

Father Jim Maher 

Louise, Sister of Jim Manda 

Rachel, wife of PGK John McCracken 

PGK Al McKinley 

Charles Miserendino 

PGK John Mitchell 

Julia Mora, daughter of Joe Lopez 

Hope Morrissey, wife of Tom 

Flora Mulet 

PFN Jerry Myszkowski  

Joann Occonel 

Bill Otto 

PFN/PGK Gerry Padgett 

Toni wife of PFN/PGK Gerry Padgett   

Lois wife of PFN/PGK Mike Palacios 

Roman Palma    

Libia Perez 

Wren Pitstick, Jerry’s grandson 

Barbara Prete wife of Andy (d) 

Christina Reveles, sister of Henry 

Mancilla 

Tyler Ritch 

Carlos Robles 

Robles Ladies having pregnancy prob-

lems 

Afra, wife of Ralph Rogers (d) 

Carla Romero wife of SK Willie  

Mika Shepard 

Pat Silvestri 

Colleen Small 

Sara, wife of Jim Spencer 

David Tellez 

Alberta, wife of David Tellez  

PGK Earl Todd 

Sandy, wife of Mike Tortorici 

Joe & Ginger Trematore 

Erin & Matt Van Noort,  

Daughter of Ron Mikusky 

Colleen, wife of Jim Weir (d) 

Helen, wife & Chelsea,  

 granddaughter of Jack White (d) 

Michael Willkomm 

Ross Willour PSD 

Shirley, wife of Dan Zengierski 

Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they serve throughout the world helping 
to maintain peace and the ideals of our country. 
       My brothers, if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is in ill health, who 
needs our prayers, give me a call at the phone number below to let us know. 
       Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry. 
Jerry Myszkowski 805 522 1641  



 

I Already Have Insurance at Work 

Many jobs offer some form of group term life insur-
ance. Often, this insurance Is an employee benefit 
provided at no charge, or for a small co-pay. 
Knowing that this coverage exists may convince 
someone that he doesn’t need to discuss person-
ally owned life insurance with a professional agent. 
That would be a mistake. 

Most forms of group life insurance are limited in 
amount. That amount may be tied to salary or 
some other benchmark, but often there is a cap. 

That cap may be dangerously low for your families needs should you die. 
In fact, absence of a detailed  needs analysis  (which I would be happy to 
provide, free of charge), any employer-provided coverage may be com-
pletely unrelated to needs at death. 

Especially today there is the very real  possibility tat you could change 
employers or lose your job. Or that your benefits could be reduced. 

While group life helps, it does not replace the need for individually owned 
life insurance. 

I’ll be happy to meet with you to pro-
vide free, custom tailored needs 
analysis, so that you know exactly 
where you stand. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Willie Romero FICF 

Insurance Report 
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Chancellor’s Corner 

 

Why are we doing it and  

where is my heart? 
 

The Knights of Columbus is an incredible organization where the individuals 
work in community to perform countless charitable hours of social welfare for 
those in need.  But why are we spending our efforts for others and what is hap-
pening to us internally? 

We all have different reasons for doing things.  Some want to give back.  Some 
say “It is what Jesus would do,” or “It’s in the Bible.”  Others want to impress 
those around them.  Maybe it is a sense of obligation.  Whatever your reasons, 
those served usually (not always) appreciate what you have done, even if they 
don’t say it or know who helped them.  It is wonderful that you give of yourself 
to help others. 

If you are trying to “follow the law” and “perform” out of duty or obligation, then 
the efforts can be draining. 

As Jesus tells us, “Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle 
and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy 
and my burden is light.” (Matt11:29-30).   

When giving comes from the heart, the task at hand becomes easy and will en-
ergize us to do more.  When we keep a heart based context, most of the chal-
lenges that face us fade away and we adopt a “no problem” attitude.  Situations 
that might have annoyed  us or caused us to raise our voices will not seem im-
portant.  We can stop being a reluctant slave and become a serving hero.  

Allow your service to transform your heart, empower your will and allow it to be-
come more congruent with His. 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

Clark Penti- co, Chan-
cellor Let us Pray: May the Holy Spirit give me whatever I 

need so that my will become congruent with His will. 



 

George Replogle Fundraiser 
As co-chairman along with PGK John Antonacci we wish to thank  all who 
attended this event and gave from their heart. 

Many thanks to Tony & Patty Bonomo and their great kitchen crew for the 
great job they did in preparing a fantastic dinner 

I had hoped that we would of gotten a better turn out from our brother 
knights remember our oath of charity. 

But the main reason we did this event was to raise funds for the John 
Replogle family whose son George was in a bad accident.  We may have 
been small in the number of folks attending but we were big in opening 
our wallets.  I am happy to say that as of the end of the event we received 
$5000 which we gave to the family that evening.  I am sure that more will 
be added. 

Thanks, and God Bless, 

PGK John Linscott    PGK John Antonacci 

Pa



 

 

 The dinner includes: a delicious grilled or fried fish with 

cole slaw, fried clams, French fries, mac & cheese, bread  

December 7th & January 4th 
5:00pm – 6:30pm  

Knights of Columbus Hall 1255 Patricia Ave.  

Welcome to our new 

3rd Degree Brothers 

From left to right: 

Raymond Madden 

William Gunawan 



A Primer on Aging Well 

On my website (seniorfitness.com) I harp on 6 Pillars of lifestyle that promote 

healthy aging and reduce disabilities as we inevitably get old (if we’re lucky), 

one of the most important of which is diet – what we eat and when…  I’m going 

to truncate my advice here by pitching what I think we should not eat rather 

than giving you a massive list of what we should be eating – eliminate these and 

life will go much smoother and with a lot less pain. 

Eliminate Sugar! Ideally, we need to eat to minimize insulin in our bloodstream. Insulin, while re-

quired for life, is pro-inflammatory and leads to those disabilities we see from diabetes. High blood 

sugar is always paired with high insulin and leads to rapid aging and stiffening of all tissues. The 

mechanism for this is called Glycation, the bonding of proteins and fats ( all our structural compo-

nents) with sugar from our bloodstream. This is the damage that A1c measures in red blood cells – 

the higher our A1c the faster we are aging. Eliminating sugar, and things made from sugar, is the 

fastest way to regain health. 

Eliminate Grains and Grain Products! How can that be; grains are at the top of the food pyramid, giv-

ing us our daily requirement of fiber? The medical world and its partner, the food industry has been 

lying to us since the creation of corn flakes, and that’s a long time ago. The problem: grains and 

things made from grains turn to sugar almost instantly when digested. They raise blood sugar and 

insulin, and on the first pass through the Liver, create triglycerides to be sent out with our LDL cho-

lesterol and mostly stored as body fat. There is a reason why we refer to a fat gut as a “Beer Belly” 

– beer being made from grains. The combining of grains (flour) and sugar in cakes, cookies, pas-

tries, chips, pretzels, breads, etc. is particularly a cause of disease and disability as we grow older, 

heavier and stiffer. Get fiber from vegetables and nuts.  

Eliminate anything with a Low-Fat or No-Fat Label!  Better yet, eliminate things with ingredient list 

on the label; in other words, don’t eat things that aren’t REAL FOODS. So even if we don’t cook, 

the pre-prepared meals we eat should have a label that only has things that we know are real foods –

things like eggs, celery, real butter – made from only real cream. Fats and proteins are always found 

together in nature, so don’t try to eliminate natural fats from your diet – just dump all processed and 

modified oils and fats; eat fats and oils as they come from nature. 

Eliminate Snacks! Eat at most three times a day! Eat modestly, rarely to fullness. Eating like this turns 

on longevity genes and slows aging, extending our youth-span and pushing off the diseases com-

monly seen in the elderly. This is because a long fast overnight turns on a process of breaking down 

weak and dying parts of our cells and recycling them to repair other parts (a process called Autoph-

agy or self-eating in Greek), and this likewise turns on longevity genes. 

I offer this advice without much proof, but with personal experience gained by eating the wrong things at 

the wrong times for better than half my life, and seeing massive changes in health after adopting this ap-

Fitness Report 
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Monday, Nov 12, 3:30 p.m. at the Reagan Library 

Annual Handicapables Luncheon 
 
On Saturday December 1st our Knights of Columbus Council # 5803 of Si-
mi Valley will be putting on it's Annual Handicapables Luncheon at St. 
Rose of Lima Church and Hall. The Mass will begin at 11:30 A.M. with the 
luncheon beginning at 12:30 P.M.. The luncheon will consist of Chicken, 
Salad, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables, Rolls, desert, and drinks. With Mu-
sic, gifts, and a program put on by the Girl Scouts. If anyone wishes to 
help, please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818. 
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THANKGIVING DINNER AND TURKEY SHOOT 

NOVEMBER 9th  5:30 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL IT’S FREE 

PLEASE BRING AN UNWRAPPED TOY 

I am asking for helping cooking the Turkeys, They will be handed 

out at MNF on November 5th and the Officers meet-

ing on November 6th. 

Also on November 9th I am asking for help carving 

the turkeys at the knights hall, starting at 11:00 am 

I am also going to need help with setup and clean up 

on November 9th. 

Sleeping Bags needed - Matthew 25:35 
 
“ For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and 

you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in…” 

The winter sleeping shelter that St. Rose and Knights of Columbus host 

are in need of sleeping bags for next season.  The clients sleep inside so 

we need 50 degree warm weather sleeping bags. Please no mummy bags 

or zero degree bags. 

 Complete specs:  50 degree, rectangular bag, machine washable. Similar 

to  “Ozark 50 degree bag” for $12 from Walmart (Walmart #: 564148224) or 

amazon ($14.61).  the Ozark Walmart bag is about $9 in the store. If you 

would like to donate one please drop it by the rectory or give online at 

https://www.strosesv.com/sleeping-bags 

If you have questions please contact Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818 



 



Council 5803 Christmas Toy Drive 
 

It’s time to start gathering those toys and gift cards for our annual toy drive. 
Our goal is 1,000 toys.  This year we are also asking for bicycle sponsors 
of $100. This will allow us to purchase a bike and helmet. We can buy the 
bike or you can go pick one out yourself.  We are looking for gifts from tod-
dlers to teens up to 17 years old.  For the older kids, how about a gift 
card?  If you can’t make it to the store, we will do your toy shopping.  Drop 
your donations off to the rectory to the attention of Norm Ouellette or Cliff 
Wirtz.  You can drop toys off at the rectory, at Monday or Saturday Bingo, 
Fish Fry, or the November or December meetings. 
Toys will be distributed this year along with the Christmas food baskets on 
Wednesday, December 19th at Christian Services, located in the rear of the 
rectory. We will need help from 4 to 6 on the 19th.  Help is also needed 
gathering, separating and packing the toys on the 18th.  For more infor-
mation call PGK Cliff Wirtz at 805-208-8970. Your generosity in the past 
has been wonderful and we hope to have another fantastic year for the 
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DATE TIME TEAMS 

NOV 12 5:15PM GIANTS  VS  49ERS 

NOV 19 5:15PM CHIEFS  VS  RAMS 

NOV 26 5:15PM TITANS  VS  TEXANS 

DEC 3 5:15PM REDSKINS  VS  EAGELS 

DEC 10 5:15PM VIKINGS  VS  SEAHAWKS 

DEC 17 5:15PM SAINTS  VS  PANTHERS 
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BINGO WORKERS 
We are in need of more pull tab workers and we still 

need a caller and a 2 call back people. Training is free 

and it is not a hard job. For pull tabs you basically sell 

lottery tickets to the players.  If you are new to the coun-

cil please call me so I can get you on the Bingo Sched-

ule. If you can’t work a specific weekend in December or 

have a shift preference please email me at bin-

go@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule around the 2nd 

Wednesday of the month before. So get me any special 

requests for December by November 6th. There are 5 

Saturdays of bingo in December, So I need some volunteers to work twice. 

I have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at www.kc5803.org. 

PGK Rick Ostrich, 805-501-8818 
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                 Homeless Breakfast        

The next homeless breakfast is No-

vember 10. Meet at the KC hall at 

6:00am or at the Sam center at 

6:15am. Call me if you would like more 

details.   Rick Ostrich 805-501-8818 

                       Homeless Dinner  

The upcoming homeless dinner is on  November 

16th at the KC hall. If you can come by and help 

please show up at the hall between 3 and 4pm.  

Questions, please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-

8818. 



Knights of Columbus BOWLING LEAGUE - Starts Sept. 6th. 

You don’t have to be a Knight to bowl. 

The Knights of Columbus League  is a Mixed League of Adults 18 and over.  

We bowl on Thursday nights at 6 pm at Harley’s Valley Bowl on Cochran and 

Stearns.   

If you are interested or want more information please contact PGK George Gnesda 

805-522-5699 








